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if u like funny stories about mental people u will like this.i am not mean, just funny.
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1 - names are violent

Mental Stupidity this is a mix of Pokemon and sonic. I do not own them but I do own this joke
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Once there was 3 girls and they’re
fathers. The first girl asked her dad, daddy how did I get my name? “well May, when it was in the month
of May, your mother and I loved all the flowers. When you were a baby and in the hospital, a lady walked
by with a handful of flowers, and a petal fell on your head. We named you May. The second girl asked
her dad, daddy how did I get my last name? Well Rose, when my great grandmother was in the hospital,
a lady walked by with a bush of roses, and a petal fell on her head. So her last name became rose. The
third girl asked her dad, MWuMWuumwuH! The dad replied, Shutup cynderblock!



2 - Pranks are to be pulled on mental people

How Yale Ditched Me

I’m a smart kid, really. I know about everything and I’m only 10 years old.

I’m friends with all the video game characters and sonic the hedgehog.

He’s my best friend. He’s the only person who doesn’t think

I’m a freak. There is this girl I really like and she did something

I call a major prank. I’m Greg Fussle. And here is her point of view…

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Meli’s point of view

I’m a naughty little prankster and I did something mischievous. Greg called me a Freakin Retard and I
wanted payback at the time. Our teacher has a complaint box and if someone gets on your nerves, says
cuss words at
The teachers, or bully’s you, write a complaint. I took a paper and wrote; Greg called me a Freakin
Retard. Then I faked putting it into the complaint
Box. Greg thought I did. He’s a loser. My friend and I made up this thing that now that he has a
complaint, he can’t get into collage. I thought
It was hilarious…until a letter arrived at his door…



.



3 - A letter for Greg

Unable for Yale

Under Yale Collage Policy, Greg Fussle is not able to attend Yale.

1. He has made an unsatisfactory in being nice.

2. He has made an unsatisfactory in being nice.

3. He has made an unsatisfactory in being nice.

4. He said ShutUp to some innocent fourth graders.

5. Yale does not like him.

6. Yale only let’s in students who are kind.

7. He is unnecessary in grateful givers program.

8. Yale only let students attend that, will be happy to give away a new pencil.

9. His grades in calling people “Retards” is too high.

10. Hannah Stephans and Matie Rogers are witnesses to this bullying.

According to the information above, Greg Fussle is unable to attend Yale or
“The New Collage.” We are disappointed in Greg Fussle.

SIGHNED: Roberto Mcflurry, Yale principal



4 - Finally! some blonde jokes!

God loves blondes

I have nothing against blondes, my best friend is one. But sometimes they get ditzy.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Once there was a blonde who’s business was going out of business.
She went to God and prayed; God please help me. I’ve lost my job
And I’m going to lose my car as well. Please help me win the Lotto.
Lotto night comes and somebody else wins it.
She again prays to god; god please help me! I’ve lost my job, and my car
And I’m going to lose my house. Please help me win the Lotto.
Lotto night comes and she still has no luck.
She prays to God; God why have you forsaken me! I’ve lost my job, car, house, and my kids are
starving! I’ve tried being your humble servent why!
Suddenly the heavens part open and she sees God himself.
“ Work with me sweetheart!, buy a ticket!”



5 - the unknown freaks, the blondes and your PC

DITZY BLONDIES

`````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````

Some unknown freak: How do you know if a blonde has gone on your computer?

Another unknown freak: I dunno.

First unknown freak: if she messes up, she spreads white out on the computer screen.

`````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````

First unknown freak: How do you know if a second blonde has been on your computer?

Second unknown freak: I dunno , dude..

First unknown freak: She will write over the white out.

`````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````

Last known Freak on the earth: telling these jokes can get tiring.

Unknown freak from the dead: come on BOB, tell another lame joke.

Last known freak on the earth: How do know if a third blonde has been on your PC ?

Unknown freak from the dead: I told you, I don’t get these stupid jokes!

Last freak on earth: she puts string cheese in front of the mouse.
``````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````



6 - Mental Mario

Kirby: hi I’m Kirby. I belong to Nintendo. I like chicken nuggets
Mario: hi I’m…*ugh! Sorry* it’s a me, Mario! I like chicken nuggets
Zelda; hi! I’m Zelda. Check out my abs. I like chicken nuggets.
Marth: I’m marth, I’m gay, and ditto to the last three words of your sentences.
Kirby: you spelled “you’re” wrong..
Marth: actually, I typed it wrong, Einstein.
Kirby: I hate you.
Marth: Bring it on, round boy.
Zelda: break it up. I got good news…
Marth: let me guess…you saved a bunch of money, by switching to Gekko.
Zelda:I found chocolate!
Kirby: that’s not chocolate Zelda…
Zelda: of course it is.if it isn’t, then what is it?
Kirby: how should I put this?…Mario digested a chicken nugget.
Zelda: o_o
Marth: o_o
Kirby: I’m glad I don’t mistake chocolate for poop like the blondes.
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